The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

### Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- The Israeli aircraft shelled on agricultural lands north east Hai Al-Shajaieh east Gaza strip, but no injuries were reported.

- The Israeli Occupation Army stormed Beit Rima village south east of Ramallah city, where the IOF closed the main entrances of the village before they raided it and fired bullets, tear gas and sounds bombs towards the citizens and arrested some of them.
• The Israeli occupation Army arrested Samer Jamel Al-Balboul (36 years old) from Al-Khader town south of Bethlehem city. Al-Balboul was detained without any explanation and led to unknown location.

• The Israeli Occupation Army had suppressed the weekly peaceful demonstrations organized by the local Popular Committees against the Wall and Settlements that took place in Bil’in, Ni’lin and An-Nabi Salih in Ramallah, Al-Ma’sara in Bethlehem, and Kafr Qaddum in Qalqiliya. The Israeli forces had used the tear gas and rubber bullets where dozens of Palestinian residents along with International activists were injured and hospitalized.

**Erection of Israeli Checkpoints**

• The Israeli occupation Army set up military flying checkpoint at the western entrance of Deir Estya village in Salfit governorate and stalled hundreds of people and vehicles while checking ID cards.

**Israeli Settlers Violence**

• Israeli settlers stormed in Qusra village southeast of Nablus city and uprooted 70 olive trees this is not the first time the settlers carry out such attack.

• The Israeli settlers raided Birzeit town near Ramallah city and written threats on the walls of the mosque of Al-Amer Hassan with racist, ethnic and threatening slogans.

• The Israeli settlers of Susya settlement located southeast of Yatta town in Hebron governorate set fire to a tent inhabited by 5 members owned by Jihad Al Nawaj’a located near the settlement. Where the IOA prevented the civil defense crews to extinguish the fire.

• Israeli settlers of Qiryat Arba’ settlement located east of Hebron governorate destroyed a vehicle owned by citizen from Al-Esali family and threw stones at Palestinian houses in Al-Buaira, the targeted houses owned by Mesbah Al-Za’tari and other houses owned by Al-Hada family.
• 6 Israeli settlers from different outposts located near Qesra village southeast of Nablus city uprooted 40 olive trees and dozens of seedlings.

Expansion of Settlements

• The head of the Israeli Regional Planning and Construction Committee in the Israeli Ministry of Interior, Dalieh Zelbar, issued an order for the owners of the threatened lands by the Segregation Wall north of Beit Jala city in Bethlehem Governorate, calling them to submit their objections for the route of the Segregation Wall in the area within 30 days. It’s worth mentioning that the order did not clarify the revised route of the Segregation Wall where the owners of the threatened lands did not know where the Wall will take place or whether their lands will be at the eastern or at the western side of the Wall.